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The open-concept kitchen welcomes 
interaction and involvement while food 
and refreshments are prepared.

TOP RIGHT: Larry and Linda Freeman 
welcome visitors to their New Amherst 
home in Cobourg.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Clean lines and lighting 
innovations create a contemplative 
atmosphere in the dining room off the 
main entrance. The door at left leads 
through a pantry to the kitchen.
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OOnce upon a time, neighbourhoods were neighbourly; 
home designs displayed a certain graceful and practical symmetry – front 
porches faced green lawns on narrow winding streets. Back then, on 
warm days and evenings, folks sat on their shaded verandas calling out 
friendly greetings to passersby on foot or bicycles, or they strolled to the 
neighbourhood ice cream parlour.

If this picture appeals to you – and why wouldn’t it? – you should look 
into New Amherst, a new community based on traditional lifestyles 
within the larger lakeside community of Cobourg, just an hour east of 
Metro Toronto on Highway 401 but, practically speaking, worlds away.

Linda and Larry Freeman’s search for the perfect retirement home 
happily ended here. The Freemans moved into their new customized 
home a few months ago. They can’t stop singing the praises of the house, 
the neighbourhood, the amenities offered by the larger community and 
the availability of services at their fingertips.

Settling in New Amherst has been “a wonderful experience,” Linda 
says. “It was all done with very little stress – an adventure, really. I would 
recommend that anyone ‘go on the ride’.”

Their guide and mentor, the person they credit with smoothing out the 
usual home-buying wrinkles, is New Amherst sales representative Ashley 
McFarland. “Her expertise went beyond sales,” Larry says. “She was 
knowledgeable about structural building, heating and air-conditioning, 
things that meant a lot to me.”

McFarland guided them through the various options available from 
their builder, Stalwood Homes. The other builder in the development 
is Kieffer Homes. New Amherst feels familiar from the very first 
visit because the home styles are reminiscent of the Regency cottages, 
Georgian, Cape Cod, Federal and Gothic styles that Ontario’s Loyalist 
settlers brought with them from New England.

With McFarland’s help, the Freemans also met their prospective new 
neighbours, a mix of empty-nesters like the Freemans, growing families 
and first-time home buyers.

“They welcomed us into their homes and gave us tips and ideas on 
options and upgrades for ours,” Linda says. “Everyone was very, very nice.”

McFarland also guided them through the process of customizing 
the construction and décor to suit their needs. For example, their coach 
house model came with a loft option, which the Freemans decided to 
pass over, choosing instead a finished basement with bedroom, bathroom 
and family room for comfort and convenience when their children and 
grandchildren visit. Continued on page 38

LEFT: In the living room 
opening off the kitchen, 
warmth and entertainment 
combine with the large,  
flat-screen TV above the  
gas fireplace.

BELOW: The office den off 
the main foyer merges family 
heirlooms with technical 
connections.

BOTTOM: Floor-to-ceiling 
jalousie blinds provide privacy 
options in the sunroom 
beyond the living room.
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 When not entertaining guests, the Freemans prefer single-level living 
because, although they are young and healthy retirees, “you just never 
know,” Larry points out.

Their interior décor consists mainly of restful earth tones – soft blacks, 
muted greens, golds and taupes – with a splash of hot paprika to make 
certain areas pop. With expert advice from the folks at Vosbourgh 
Furniture Refinishing and Upholstering in nearby Port Hope, the 
Freemans chose elegant and practical interior shutters. AyA Kitchen 
Designs in Peterborough helped plan their custom, open-concept 
kitchen-living room area, complete with cosy gas fireplace. Union 
Lighting and Furnishings, Toronto, helped them select the perfect lighting 
fixtures and lamps to illuminate their tasks and match their moods. 
Kawartha TV and Stereo of Peterborough was instrumental in sales 
and service for surround-sound audio and visual entertainment; gleaming 
hardwoods and practical tiles and laminates came from Dickson Carpet 
One in Cobourg, and Dierdre Behan at Crate & Barrel Furniture gave 
them great advice on the selection of new furniture and accessories for 
every room in their new home. Rounding out the list of helping hands 
are the folks at Lowe’s Home Improvement Warehouse, Oshawa, 
and Lindsay-Peterborough Movers and Storage, who smoothed 
the couple’s transition from a retirement property in the Kawarthas that 
turned out not to be their cup of tea.

Neighbours have proven very friendly and eager to share their interests. 
For example, Linda says, “We have now joined the Cobourg Yacht Club. 
We don’t sail, but we are social members.”

It’s clear the Freemans have already put down strong roots in Cobourg.
Phil Little Landscape Design/Build Contractors, a small, award-

winning company based in Cobourg, is the go-to resource for exterior 
plantings and landscaping to complement each home, each lot and each 
homeowner’s preference. The Freemans have opted for low-maintenance 
grounds: a mix of deciduous and evergreen bushes with some perennial 
flowers for colour along with potted annuals for the instant gratification 
and infinite variety.

In New Amherst, houses range from 1,200 sq. ft. to over 4,000, with 
lot frontages varying between 45 and a generous 65 feet, with 100-120 
feet of depth. All have maintenance-free exteriors in a variety of finishes: 
stone, like the Freemans’, brick, or hardy-board (concrete siding that 
looks like wood). The development is currently in the third of five phases, 
says McFarland. When complete, there will be a mix of condominiums, 
detached houses and neighbourhood commercial development, such 
as a café, bakery and ice cream shop. Condos will range in size from a 
compact and convenient 700 sq. ft. to a spacious 1,800 sq. ft. – all with 
underground parking.

New Amherst is a “people” place, where cars most emphatically are not 
front and centre. Garages for detached homes are accommodated neatly to 
the rear of properties, accessible by winding, unobtrusive laneways.

New Amherst, the Freemans have found, combines the best innovations 
of past and present with features that anticipate the needs of the future. 
If you opt for New Amherst, the Freemans will be happy to extend to you 
the same warm welcome they received.  OH

RIGHT: Clean lines and muted colours create  
an aura of calm in the master bedroom.

BELOW LEFT: The en suite master bathroom  
is an in-house spa.

BELOW RIGHT: On the lower floor, the serene 
green of the guest bedroom and en suite 

bathroom are warmed by the gas fireplace.

Welcome to the new village-centered community of

New Amherst. This one of a kind new development is located

within the resort town of Cobourg, on the shores of Lake

Ontario. New Amherst has been modeled after the classic

small towns of Ontario, with home styles ranging from stone

cottages and coach houses, to stately manors. It is a place

where you’ll find beautiful covered porches, quiet tree-lined

streets and garages tucked away in rear laneways. 

The next incredible stage of development, Main Street, will

feature a boulevard of local shops including cafes, a bakery,

a grocery market, and many other small businesses. Up

above the shops will be condo lofts and flats, and across the

boulevard, classic brownstone townhouses. New Amherst, is

a community that has so much to offer, except big city prices. 

New Amherst on the boulevard

A new village-centered 
community where life’s 
more in balance.

Main Street condo lofts will start at $216,000, while detached village homes start at $297,000.

To find out more, visit the 
New Amherst on the Boulevard 

sales office at 950 New Amherst Blvd.

1-866-528-9618
www.newamherst.com
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